Introduction
Indian financial services industry is dominated by the banking sector that contributes significantly to the level of economic activity, as empirically demonstrated by Jadhav and Ajit (1996) . The banking structure in India is broadly classified into public sector banks, private sector banks and foreign banks. The public sector banks continue to dominate the banking industry, in terms of lending and borrowing, and it has widely spread out branches which help greatly in pooling up of resources as well as in revenue generation for credit creation. The role of banks in accelerating economic development of the country has been increasingly recognized since the nationalization of fourteen major commercial banks in 1969 and six more in 1980. This facilitated the rapid expansion of banking in terms of its geographical reach covering rural India, in turn leading to significant growth in deposits and advances. Eventually, however, the government used banking sector to finance its own deficit by frequently increasing cash reserve ratios (CRR) and statutory liquidity ratio (SLR). This, in turn, affected the resource position of commercial banks adversely, restricting their lending and thereby the ability to generate profits. Besides, inefficiency and lack of competition caused the non-performing assets in the public sector banks to rise from 14 % in 1969 to 35 % in 1990. This problem had to be tackled during the nineties by undertaking an array of financial reforms.
Deregulation of the Indian financial system in 1991 followed by various financial sector reforms during the period 1990 through 1998 led to a major restructuring of the Indian banking industry 2 2 The reforms were based on the recommendations of the Committee on Financial Systems (CFS) (Narasimham 1991) first, followed by those of Committee on Banking Sector Reforms (BSR) (Narasimham 1998 ) in a phased manner.
. This includes reductions in the CRR and SLR which were as high as 15 % and 38.5% respectively in 1991, and preempted 53.5 % of incremental deposits. These rates were reduced in a series of steps. By 2005, the SLR got dropped to 25 % and CRR to 4.5% of total deposits. The reforms were however, more comprehensive and led to sharp changes in various parameters of banking system. Further, on the basis of the recommendations of the Steering Committee set up by RBI, 'Ownership and Governance' and the implementation of the 'New Capital Adequacy Framework' were formulated and issued to banks on February 15, 2005. As a result, the restrictions on geographical expansion and ceiling on interest rates were removed. With increased competition, declining margins on current business operations, higher costs and greater risks, banking industry in general, had to face a two pronged challenge. They had on the one hand, to enhance their productivity and on the other, increase their ability to serve the nation in new ways with greater efficiency and effectiveness.
In such a scenario, banking industry had to sustain itself by increased reliance on cost minimization and by ensuring greater efficiency. Indian scheduled commercial banks in general, and the nationalized banks in particular, have had to spearhead the growth in banking business as they account for an overwhelming share of Rs 13,60,724 Crs' as total deposits and Rs 957697 Crs' as advances as on March, 2007 . These reforms were broadly aimed to improve the performance of banks despite the unexpected global recession and internal disturbances. At this juncture banking sector is immensely competitive and growing in the right trend (Ram Mohan, 2008) . With this in view it becomes necessary to ask weather the performance has improved? In what way and how much? The present study is thus focused on the following objectives:
• To review, problems related to the measurement of inputs and outputs.
• To measure productivity growth in Indian scheduled commercial banks (excluding Regional Rural Banks RRB) wherein, we identify productivity performance along with technical efficiency.
• To under take a comparison of efficiency gains across different groups of banks.
The exercise is based on the semi-parametric method of efficient estimation as proposed by Sickles (2005) .
Issues in the Measurement of input and Output
Let us now turn to a review of empirical studies dealing with some broadly categorized aspect of the problem relating to the measurement of output. Obtaining a valid measure of output is crucial for modeling bank efficiency. In the literature, a variety of approaches have been followed and there is no harmony, among the researchers, on the measurement of banking output. The issue of measuring output assumes a special importance in the present case due to the fact that commercial banking is a service industry with all possible complications. First there is disagreement over which services are produced and how to measure them. Additionally, services in banking industry are often priced implicitly on the basis of below market interest rates on deposit balances, rendering observed revenue flow rather inaccurate as a measure of output. Second, banking also remains a highly regulated industry in which substantial inefficiencies have been shown to exist. As a result, technical improvements that increase the productivity of most efficient firms may not be well reflected in the industry as a whole. Despite these difficulties it becomes important to analyze the externalities that a bank generates through its roles as the primary financial intermediary and for conduct of monetary policy. There are mainly two approaches for the selection of inputs and outputs the production approach and intermediation approach. Both these approach apply tradition micro economic theory of firm to banking and differ in specification of banking activities. The available literature on the identification of inputs and outputs let to the establishment of asset, user cost and value added approach. All the three approaches are the variants of intermediation approach.
According to the production approach, a bank activity that absorbs real resources is bank output. Benston, et, al, (1982) observes that output is measured in terms of what banks in turn form the basis of operating expenses. In this approach, banks are viewed as producers of loans and deposits account services using available input. Under this approach, outputs are measured by the number of accounts services as opposed to the rupee value and cost, interest expenses are excluded. Berger and Humphrey (1992) define bank outputs as behavior, which have large expenditure on labour and capital, and they are included in the deposits as both outputs and inputs of banking.
Purchased funds (commercial deposits, foreign deposits, and other liabilities) are considered as financial inputs to the intermediation process, as they require very small amounts of physical inputs (labour and capital). On the asset side, government securities and other nonloan investments are considered to be unimportant outputs, because their value-added requirements arc very low. Again, the cost criterion followed in the production approach does not adequately serve to distinguish financial inputs from financial outputs. Since, obtaining any financial input incurs some labour and capital costs. According to Mamalakis (1987) , these measures of output in banking do have serious conceptual and measurement problems 3 3 Mamalakis (1987) attempted to solve the banking imputation problem, first, by developing and using a theory of financial Services. The gross Interest rate was unbundled into (a) the pure Interest rate. (b) charges for financial services and (c) other (unilateral transfer) charges. Second. It was demonstrated that the charges for financial services are totally separate and distinct from the property Income called (pure) interest. Third. It was shown that a "banking Imputation" equal to the difference between property income received and property Income paid out, as recommended the United Nation, overstates Income generated by the financial sector by an amount equal to reserves for future losses (estimated unilateral transfers).
. The user cost approach determines whether a financial product is an input or an output on the basis of its net contribution to bank revenue. If the financial returns on an asset exceed the opportunity cost of funds or if the financial costs of a liability are less than the opportunity cost, then the instrument is considered to be a financial output. Otherwise, it is considered to be a financial input Barman, (2007 ). Hancock, (1985 first applied the user cost approach. In a nutshell the user cost of a financial product can be calculated as its holding cost minus the reference rate. However, it is difficult to translate this concept into practice for several reasons Barman and Samanta, (2007) . The complexities involved in measuring income begin with the initial conceptualization of a bank's output set, and persists with the issues involved in pricing various inputs and outputs. For example, is the service of accepting deposits an input or an output? What is the price paid by the depositor for indirect banking services such as safe custody and the issuance of cheques? And, as related questions; how are financial services sold? Are they number of transaction based or quantity of money based? The recognition and assessment of output and prices for these components of intermediation services present many challenges, both methodological and empirical.
Under the asset approach also called, intermediation approach, banks are financial intermediaries between liability holders and for those who receive bank funds. Sealey and Lindley (1977) consider loans and other assets as bank output, as they generate the bulk of the direct revenue that banks earn; deposits and other liabilities as inputs to the intermediation process because they provide the raw material of investible funds. Mamalakis (1987) makes some distinction between the funds intermediation and deposit services of a bank, whereas the asset approach considers only the former. Another criticism of this approach is that its grouping of inputs and outputs is arbitrary the choices made by some researchers are disputed by others, and the approach admits no mechanisms for resolving such debates 4 4 Triplett (1991) Comment in Berger and Humphrey (1992) . Thus, the measurement of output of a bank remains a case of disagreement, among researchers. In this study, we specify earning assets, i.e., loans and investments are output. Following intermediation approach, we define output as the rupee value of total earning assets, say (Y).
Since loans and investment generates the bulk of the revenue that banks earn, we use implicit GDP price deflators to obtain the real values of output.
Evaluation of Efficiency
Studies on bank productivity and efficiency have mostly related to the United States. For India investigations of this nature are still in a nascent stage and have typically adopted two approaches. The parametric Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) and the non parametric Data Envelopment Analysis have been widely used for measuring efficiency scores in India. But estimation of efficiency scores using semiparametric methodology has been scarce. More specifically, the measurement of efficiency and productivity in Indian banks started with studies like Tyagarajan (1975) , Rangarajan and Mampilly (1972), and Subrahmanyam (1993) . While they examined various issues relating to the performance of Indian banking, none of these have examined the efficiency of bank service. Again, most of the writers have till date preferred the intermediation approach for two reasons. First, because this approach measures outputs in currency terms (dollars, pounds and rupees) which are readily available.
Second, this approach takes into account both operating expenses as well as interest expenses.
Subsequently, Agarwal (1991) and Subrahmanyam (1993) have analyzed the banking sector's productivity growth, but no attempt has been made to link growth performance to changes in the regulatory environment. In particular, no attempt has been made to capture the effects of policy-included changes in quasi-fixed factors on productivity growth within a regulated environment. Following a new insight into the problem has given rise to some path breaking works (Bhattacharya et, al., 1997; Das, 1997; Sarkar et al., 1998 and Rammohan, 2002 , 2003 which have evaluated the overall technical, allocative and scale efficiency of Indian banks governed under different regulatory regimes. These studies, however, share two limitations, namely, (i) the sample period relates only to the pre-reform period and, (ii) use of non-parametric Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to estimate technical efficiency, based on the input -output variables 5 Breaking away from the specific features of studies mentioned above, several noteworthy studies like Sarkar, (2003, 2005) The study by Sensarma (2005) looks only at cost and profit efficiency. 7 Non-parametric or distribution-free inferential statistical models pursue mathematical procedures for statistical hypothesis testing like linear programming and kernels which, unlike parametric models, make no assumptions about the probability distributions of the variables being assessed. 
NB). 2) The State Bank and its Associates (SB&A). 3) domestic private banks (PB). 4) Foreign Banks (FB).

We use the following measures:
Outpu : we consider a multiple output and input measures, which are in particular applicable to Indian Banking industry, and different researchers more or less agree with the view that earning assets, ie Loans, investments are two outputs, through which the bulk of bank revenue is earned. Following intermediation approach, we define out put as the rupee value of total loans and total investments at the end of the year.
Loanable Fund: Deposits and borrowings are treated as loanable fund input. Borrowings include both market borrowings and refinancing. Fund input is measured by the total rupee value of deposits plus borrowings at the end of the period. We use GDP at factor cost as price deflators to deflate the values of outputs and Lonable fund input.
Labour Input: We measure labour by no of employees which comprises of all the employees viz., officers and other employees i.e., clerks and sub staff.
Capital input: Capital input is a crucial input in the production process and it is the most complex of all the inputs to measure. Therefore, the cost of capital services is calculated as a sum total of (a) Value of owned assets at the end of each period multiplied by PLR of IDBI (Rental cost of owned assets) for calculating the opportunity cost of owned assets. 
Analytical model
Before we move on to explain the semi parametric estimation it is advisable that we state in brief the salient characteristics of the parametric and the non parametric models. A parametric model or finite-dimensional model is a family of distributions that can be described using a finite number of parameters. These parameters are usually collected together to form a single k-dimensional parameter vector φ = (φ1, φ2, ........, φκ). Parametric methods are also used to estimate the frontier with an explicit functional form. These types of frontier estimation methods fall under stochastic frontier estimation (SFE) techniques. An advantage of using the SFE method is that it can handle stochastic noise. However, the requirement of apriori (explicit) specification of the production function and assumption of distributions for the error term without regard to the theory are considered as shortcomings of SFE.
On the other hand a Non-parametric or distribution-free inferential statistical model pursues mathematical procedures for statistical hypothesis. Linear programming methods to construct piecewise surface over the data or kernels are used in the estimation of non parametric models. The data envelopment analysis (DEA) method is largely used as a non parametric tool in the literature. Unlike parametric models, no assumptions are made about the probability distributions of the variables being included. One problem with this particular method is that it has infinite number of solutions. Moreover, addition of an extra firm in a DEA cannot result in an increase in efficiency scores of the existing firms. It implies that there exists no correlation between the sample size and efficiency. In other words, scale efficiency does not figure in such analysis. Altogether, addition of an extra input or output in a DEA model cannot result in a reduction in the efficiency scores. The point to be noted here is that, if an investigator wished to make an industry look good, he /she could reduce the sample size and increase the inputs /outputs in order to increase the efficiency scores. Well, this leads to the miscalculations of measurement errors and other stochastic noise. Thus, we note that both SFE and DEA techniques which have so far been used for India have serious limitations. Hence the need to take up a superior alternative.
To this end, we note that a semi parametric model combines both parametric and nonparametric models, designed to provide robust point estimates for the parameters that describe the technology while assuring the smallest standard errors for slope parameters. In semiparametric models, the parameter has both a finite dimensional component and an infinite dimensional component (often a real-valued function defined on the real space). They are often used in situations where the fully nonparametric model may not perform well or when the researcher wants to use a parametric model but the functional form with respect to a subset of the regressors or the density of the errors is not known.
A semi parametric model allows the regressors to be correlated with the random effects (random effects are nuisance parameters i.e a parameter which is not of immediate interest but which must be accounted for in the identification and analysis of those parameters which are of interest. The classic example of a nuisance parameter is the variance, σ 2 , of a normal distribution, when the mean, μ, is of primary interest.). The semiparametric models explore the impacts of various correlation patterns among random effects and regressors and therefore robust. We make use of Park, Sickles, Simar (PSS) efficient estimators for our inference.
While SFA and DEA yield time-variant affects estimates, in the sense that the characteristics of output depend explicitly on time, the semi parameter efficient estimator gives us timeinvariant effects, whose output does not depend explicitly on time. With these broad perspectives, the present study attempts to estimate bank efficiency relating the impact of reform on its ability.
Semi Parametric Estimation (SPE)
The revenue frontier panel model used in the present study in its linear form can be written as ' is a vector of input variables of N firms. β is the unknown parameters to be estimated. , ε it is a composite Stochastic error term. A stochastic process is a collection of random variables {X t , t ∈ T} on the same probability space, indexed by an arbitrary index set say T. An empirical process is a stochastic process based on a random sample. For our case X 1 , . . . , X n of i.i.d. is a sample of random variables, where the index t is allowed to vary over T = R, the real line.
The model for X it is drawn from a probability measure P Where {P β,η :
and η ∈ h} where η is the unknown density of the residual ε it . The model is based on assumptions concerning conditional independence and uses nonparametric estimators for the random effects and parametric assumptions (normality) on the distribution of the errors. The ε it are assumed to be independent identical normal random variables with zero mean and
s assumed to be iid random variables having unknown density h (·, ·) on R 1+dT . The unknown density is specified in the derivations of the semiparametric efficient estimators using kernel smoothers. The support of the marginal density of α is assumed to be bounded above (or below), where, for example, the bound β provides the upper level of the production frontier or the lower level of the cost frontier.
We consider cases in which ε it 's and (α i , x i )' S are independent as well as cases in which certain dependency structures exist. This generic panel model is reinterpreted as a parametric stochastic panel production frontier model (Pitt and Lee, 1981; Schmidt and Sickles, 1984) .
Note that the parameter spaces for h are infinite dimensional while those for β, and σ 2 are of finite dimensional, the model (1) is semiparametric and designed to provide robust point estimates for the parameters that describe the technology while assuring the smallest standard errors for slope parameter estimates. The efficiency measurements we pursue are residual based and thus have properties that are leveraged on the properties of the slope parameters which are used in their construction. We use Mat Lab programming to arrive at the end results. The methodology of semi parametric estimation and the estimation of slope parameters as proposed by Sickles (2005) is briefly outlined in an appendix at the end of the paper.
Empirical Results:
In this section we report three set of results. First, we take up investigations relating to output semiparametric frontier efficient estimates based on panel data which comprises of four cross sections viz., Nationalized Banks other than SBI and Associates (NB), State Bank and its
Associates (SBI), Indian Private Banks (PB) and Foreign Banks (FB) for the period 1979 through 2008, giving us a total of 120 observations. This section also makes a comparison of relative technical efficiency scores at aggregate as well disaggregate levels for all the four groups of banks in the sample. Next we take up bench marking each group of banks relative to the frontier bank and thereby evaluate the output targets and input slacks. This gives us an idea of the extent to which the banks below the frontier can work out strategies for moving towards the best practices and thereby increase their efficiency. Finally, we turn to the vital question of total factor productivity growth.
Aggregate Time-Invariant model
Over the years, the two major issues that gained primacy in econometric analysis of Indian banks are technological progress and efficiency. Each of these could be a factor behind productivity and their respective roles in the Indian context which are worth investigating.
Meanwhile, since for most of the banks the hypothesis of time variance is not supported by the data, we have estimated the time-invariant model for all the banks. On identifying the relevant variables, a multiple output semiparametric frontier efficient estimator is estimated in which random effects and the regressors have certain patterns of correlation. The efficient semi-parametric estimates allow for dependency between the random effects and long run movements in a subset of regressors.
Thus we relay on the efficient estimator of θ on a certain bandwidth ('s'), which is chosen by a bootstrap procedure. The bootstrap choice of "s" is s* = argmin C(s). Where C(s) is given by: Table- 1. We use the Cobb Douglas functional specification, namely, lnY it = α i + β 1 ln F it + β 2 ln K it + β 3 lnL it + ε it where i = 1, . . . , N; t = 1, . . . , T
Y it
= is a scalar of multiple output, comprising Total Advance and Total Investment.
F it = represents Lonable Fund input (Deposits and borrowings).
K it = correspond to Capital arrived through Perpetual Inventory Accumulation Method L it = stand for Labour (total no of employees).
ε it = denotes the composite error term, which are assumed to be iid. N (0, σ 2 ).
Where 't' refers to time period, and 'i' to the observation. All the estimated coefficients are significant at one percent level of significance. Returns to scale are increasing, the goodness of fit is impressive and the elasticities of output with respect to fund input (F), capital (K) and labour (L) at their mean levels are all fairly large.
Moreover it can be inferred that on an average Indian scheduled commercial banks are 83 percent efficient in generating revenue relative to the best practicing bank in the sample. Table- 2 one can infer that in general the efficiency of the banking industry has improved with more stability in working, and generating bank revenue after liberalization in 1991-92. Sources: Author's Calculations.
Turning now to Annual average Technical Efficiency indices in
Nationalised Banks (NB) being the frontier bank group on the most efficient belt, its relative Technical efficiency score is 1.00 for each year.
The public sector banks i.e. the nationalized banks and SBI and its associates are more efficient for generating substantial bank revenue compared to domestic private banks and foreign banks. Looking back we see that PSBs have been exposed to increasing competitive environment through entry of new private banks, relaxations on the entry of foreign banks, near total deregulation of the interest, the rate structure, increased functional autonomy and operational flexibility in a large number of areas for PSBs. Moreover, PSBs were the most controlled banks during pre-liberalization period and continue to be government controlled.
Despite this they turn out to be the most efficient. This is rather amazing. However, stagnation in the efficiency improvement after liberalization, rather than a turnaround in growth is also clear. The reasons being that after the liberalization, the banking industry had to cope with the challenge of a system that is increasingly being aligned to global norms of banking practices. Moreover commercial banks were not in a position to absorb the shock of liberalization, which had brought about a thorough change in their accounting norms, prudential regulations, free entry, and the scope of operation. The domestic private banks have done relatively worse when compared to other groups in the sample. This may perhaps be because of the fact that the latter three at the best of their capacity had adapted to the new environment more smoothly than the former. One may conclude that the policy environment would have created problems for the domestic private banks for reorganizing their operations for improvement of their dynamic efficiency.
Bench Marking Targets Relative to Frontier Bank.
Using the consolidated average technical efficiency scores computed '(see Table 2 )', for the years 1979 through 2008; we arrive at the Input/output Mean and input /output targets in absolute terms. Since technical efficiency calculation is based on frontiers it explains how much of contraction of inputs is possible for the given level of output and alternatively how much expansion of output is possible for a given set of inputs. That is, a technically efficient frontier firm is the one which succeeds in converting a minimum set of inputs to maximum outputs. A firm that does this is considered to operate on the efficient frontier while the others operate below the frontier and their efficiency are correspondingly less. Ranking based on these scores reveal that the nationalized banks are the most technically efficient with efficiency scores of 100 % from 1979 through 2008. The tabulated results are presented in the Table-3. These calculations show that, if SBI&A have to be as efficient as NB then it should produce same output using 16.3% less of currently used inputs, or maximize its output by 19.4% for the same level of inputs. At the same time if FB has to be as efficient as NB then it should produce same output using 21.6% less inputs, or increase its output by 27.6% for the same level of inputs. Similarly, PB to be efficient as NB then it should produce same output using 28.9% less inputs, or increase its output by 40.8 % for the same level of inputs. 
Total Factor Productivity Growth:
Let us now finally look at the trend rates of TFPG for Indian scheduled commercial bank (excluding RRBs) estimated in keeping with growth accounting approach covering the span of study from1980-81 through 2008-09. In the equation below 'Y' and 'F' denote value of output and loanable fund input respectively. 'L' and 'K' denote labour employed and real capital stock. 'w' and 'n' are shares of wages and loanable fund in the output. Each variable is measured in log Scale. The weight of the capital input has been obtained as residual, i.e.,
by subtracting the sum of weights of labour and loanable fund inputs from unity.
In Table 4 , TFPG is computed as the difference between the rate of growth of real output and the weighted rate of growth of factor inputs. A striking inference from the estimated growth rates is the declining trend from 1988 onwards with productivity growth going down to 79 percent in 1991. Despite undeniable and multifold gains of bank nationalization in 80s, it should be noted that the important financial institutions were then owned by state and they were subject to central direction and control.
So banks had very little autonomy. Both lending and deposit rates were controlled until the
end of the 1980s. Certainly, the nationalization helped in the spread of banking to the rural households and hither to uncovered areas. But, the monopoly granted to the public sector banks and lack of competition led to an overall inefficiency and low productivity. By 1991, the country's financial system was clearly saddled with an inefficient and financially unsound banking sector.
Later, however, the scenario changed substantially. As per the recommendation of the Narasimham Committee Report (1991), several reform measures were implemented which included the reduction of reserve requirements, de-regulation of interest rates, introduction of prudential norms, strengthening of bank supervision and improving the competitiveness of the system, particularly by allowing the entry of private sector banks. Up-gradation of technology, human resource development, etc., all helped in promoting the overall productivity growth in the banking sector 1991 onwards.
However the productivity that increased due to reforms shows a declining trend after 1998 collapsing to 81 percent by 2000. This is mainly due to of the sluggishness in the Indian economy during the initial years of liberalization due to which there was a lack of demand for bank credit from the industrial sector. A comprehensive policy framework for governance in private sector banks was put in place in February 2005 8 The present study attempts to measure productivity and thereby efficiency of Indian scheduled commercial banks for the period 1979 through 2008 using the asset approach, under which bank output is measured as quantum of bank revenue (loans and investments).
Technical efficiency measure has been examined, using semi parametric PSS efficient estimates. Our discussion has highlighted the consistency and empirical superiority of these . A framework based on the recommendations of Ganguly Committee and a review by the Board for Financial Supervision (BFS) was meant to ensure that the ultimate ownership and control was well diversified; important shareholders, directors and CEO were working 'fit and proper' observing sound corporate governance principles. Private sector banks were said to maintain minimum capital for optimal operations and for systemic stability. Indeed the second generation reforms were effective and a turning point in productivity growth.
Summary and conclusion
estimates over the alternatives of non parametric and parametric approaches. Based on this methodology our results show that the banking system has gone through two major policy Let P 0 be a regular parametric sub model (see Ibragimov and Has'minskii, 1981 , Section 1.7) and the probability measure P (= P (β0, η0) ) belong to it, and denote the log likelihood of an observation from P (β,η) . Now let the scores with respect to the parameters of interest and the nuisance parameters be . For a further readings on the method of finding I(P ; β) is discussed in Bickel et al. (1993) .
Estimation of individual effects and the level of the frontier function
Now given a semiparametric efficient estimator
it is natural to predict the individual efficiency effects α i by the within residuals ( )
With fixed T (Park et al. 1998) show that ( ).
With T → ∞ and N fixed or tending to infinity (Park et al. 1998 ) also show that
The relative technical inefficiency of the i th firm with respect to the j th firm is specified by the difference between efficiency effects (α i − α j ). This can be estimated by ( ) This fact was pointed out by econometricians like Greene (1980) and utilized by Schmidt and Sickles (1984) and Cornwell et al., (1990) 
The (PSS) Semi Parametric Estimation (SPE):
The models for which the SPE estimators have been derived / vary depending on how the basic model assumptions are modified to accommodate a particular issue of misspecification of the underlying efficiency model. The estimators we use in our study are based on the series of papers by Park and Simar (1994) and Park et al. (1998 Park et al. ( , 2003a and are all based on principles discussed in the previous subsection. The interested reader can find the technical derivations of these estimators in these papers.
The derivations of the SPE estimators believe the random effects and all of the regressors are dependent and therefore we specify a joint distribution using kernel smoothers. With the joint distribution specified as h (·, ·), PSS (1998) showed that the SPE efficiency estimator is the familiar "Within Efficiency Estimator" introduced by Schmidt and Sickles (1984) .
Implementation of this estimator (and its variants below) utilize kernel functions K with bandwidth parameter(s) s N which tend to zero at certain rates. When there is no correlation between the effects and the regressors then the within estimator is no longer semiparametric efficient. In this case the joint distribution of the effects and regressors is: h(·, ·) = h 1 (α) h 2 (X)………… (2) The semiparametric efficient estimator for this pure random effects model is derived in Park and Simar (1994) . When there is correlation between the effects and a subset of "q" regressors X (2) it where X = [X (1) , X (2) ] then we can assume that α i and X
(1) it are conditionally independent in which case the joint density of the effects and the regressors can be written as:
, X (2) ) = h 1 (α, X (2) ) h 2 (X (1) |X (2) ). ……………. (3) A variant of this model is one in which the dependence between α and X (2) is through long run levels of X (2) . In the stochastic frontier production function setting this sort of dependency between α and long run levels in X
, proxied by ) 2 ( X , may be a natural result of misapplication of technology accompanied by long run changes in factors which contribute to technology's misapplication. Although one can allow for general dependencies between the effects and the regressors with which they are correlated, the semiparametric estimator that results is based on a (T q + 1)−dimensional kernel estimator whose convergence rate (for fixed T ) is quite slow unless both T and q are small. However, if the joint density of (α, X (2) ) is restricted to be:
………………… (4) Then the dimensionality of the joint distribution is reduced to a (q + 1) − dimensional density.
For cases in which q is small this estimator will have relatively rapid convergence properties.
The revenue frontier estimated in the present study is based on the following model 4. We use purpose built mat lab programming to arrive at the results.
